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Maintenance Requests Status

- 82 Maintenance requests
  - In IEEE P802.3ag ballot: 21
  - Ready for ballot: 2
  - Awaiting clarification: 4
  - Errata: 26
  - To be categorised: 2
  - Review by Technical experts: 4
  - Withdrawn: 3
  - Published: 20
Plans for the week

• Maintenance committee meeting this week
  – Review status of existing revision requests
  – Classify new revision requests
  – Review need for Maintenance #7 ballot
    • Draft PAR if required

• Request approval for PAR at Thursday at 802.3 Closing plenary if necessary
IEEE P802.3ag Maintenance #6

Sponsor Ballot closed 11th August

1. The ballot has met the 75% returned ballot requirement.
   
   25 eligible people in this ballot group.
   
   20 affirmative votes
   0 negative votes
   0 abstention votes

   ======

   20 votes received = 80% returned
   0% abstention

2. The 75% affirmation requirement is being met.
   
   20 affirmative votes
   0 negative votes

   ======

   20 votes = 100% affirmative

3. Total 6 comments received
IEEE P802.3ag Maintenance #6

• Comment resolution at October Interim
  – Two editorial changes to draft
  – Technical comment withdrawn
    • Will be submitted as a new Maintenance request
  – No re-circulation required

• Submitted for approval at December Standards Board meeting under Conditional Approval given in July

• No plan to meet this week
Maintenance Web Information

- The Maintenance web site is at:
  

- The IEEE P802.3ag web site is at:
  

- The Maintenance request form is available at:
  
  http://www.ieee802.org/3/private/maint/revision_request.html
  Username: ******
  Password: ******
  Password is case sensitive